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NEW BOOKS ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS BY UFO MAGAZINEt 

tl!!• By Robert s . Easley and Rick R. Hilberg - The fantastic 
story about the mysterious individuals who have started 
a campaign of terror by silencing key UFO sighters and 
researchers. This book is not merely a piece of speculative 
stories,but a series of facts which lead the reader to one 
conclusions that no UFO witness or serious researcher ia 
safe any l ongerl 

Read about the incident where one of the authors was shot 
at by individuals in a dark car speeding toward him after 
an important UFO lecture. This was the final,dangerous warn
ing for him to get out of UFO research,preceeded by a aeries 
of telephone threats and observation by these "men in black." 

$1.00 postpaid,stiff covers with illus
trations and photos. 

~ SAUCER ENIGMAs By Robert w. Miller and Rick R. Hilberg - A con
cise history of the UFO phenomena loaded with information for 
all seriously interested in the saucer saga. Many aightinss 
never before published. 

Read about the motion picture taken of a UFO over Newark,Ohio, 
and the "pressure .. put on the photo~rapher by officials. The 
object photographed is depicted by an actual enlargement of 
a movie frame. 

$1.00 postpaid,atiff covers with photos. 

SAUCER ALBUMs Edited by Rick R. Hilberg with detailed accounts 
about green fireballs,saucers and anctent monument align -
ments,as well as day-by-day accounts of two major saucer "flaps." 
Photoa,facts and features about U~Oel $1.00 postpaid,photoa. 

·oraer-rorm-------------------------------------------------------
Please send me ------------------~~-------- 1 enclose $, ________ _ 
Name __________________ ~ _________ Addres•~~-----------------------
City _______________ State. ____________ ZIP ____ __ 

Alsol Read UFO MAGAZINE and keep up to date 
on happenings in the saucer field. ~our issues 
only $2.00. 
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Dear Friend~ 

ROBERT S. EASLEY 
83• £A!IT !llCOND ST 

DEFIANCE. OHIO "3Sil 

Since the dawn of recorded his tory Man has reported many strange things 
in the sky. Histor ians such as Livy, Cicero and Pliny have wri t t en a
bout ·•pi llars of light" or "new moons or suns" flying in t he sky. Since 
1947 thi s phenomena of mysterious objects seen has increased a thousand
fold. Today objects are seen all over the world by ci t i zens from every 
walk of life. 

Scientific and non-sci entific investigations into the Flying Saucer phe
nomena indicate that something i s bein,g seen in our ski es . Some research
ers feel they are a natural phenomena whi le others feel they are intelli
gently controlled spaceships fr om another planet. ~zy feelings as a sau
cer 1·esearcher i s to bring out all f acets of the UFO mys t ery t o the pub
l i c and l et them decide for t hemselves . 

UFO HAGAZINE 'S NEVJS BULLETIN, published in conjucti on wi th UFO MAGAZINE, 
is my effort to bring out true facts about UFOs . I t is a mimeographed 
~ page ~ inch Bulletin published quar~erly, The pages contain re
cent sightings and recent news in the UFO world. A one year subscrip
tion i s one dollar ($1. ) • Mail your check or money order to NB.~S BULLE
TIN, P.O. Box 2708, Clevel and, Ohio 44lll 

Thank you for ai ding us in our search for the truth, 

'R~~ 
Robert S, Easley 
Editor 

ABOUT THE COVERr 

The photograph on the cover was take n by reader F.G. ~avarro of 
Houston.Texas last year on July 14th at Hollywood botcoms . Texas (nea r 
E:l C<tmpo) . 

Here are the basic fact s as repor ted by l'fr. Navar ro • "Time• 9 : 30 
p .'ll. Direction of travel:NNW to SSE - almos t d irectly ove rhead . The 
object seemed to move at varied rates of s pend . At times s lowin~ 

down anri then specdin~ up. At one point it came to A con olP.te s t op 
(as seen in relation to stars in the back~round ),then c nntinued on 
its trajectory. Photos;raphP,d with 3Smm Ars;us C- 3 carnerA-ti'Tle exoos ure 
of about six seconds." 
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THE ANSWER? By Edward M, Biebel,Managing Editor 

The National Sci-
entific Aerial Phen
omena Res earch Organ
ization ( NSAPRO) has 
deve loped a new a pp
roa ch to Uf ology. We 
have all hea rd of or 
participated in sky
watches,when Ufolog
ists ge t to~ether on 
c lear nights with bin
oculars and look for 
UFOs. NSAPRO has t aken 
s kywat ches and made 
them into a scientific 
too l f or hel ping t o 
d i s c over the answer 
t o t he UFO enigma. They 
hav e developed simple, 
unc omplicated equip
:nent that can be us
ed by laymen (which 
most Uf olog i s ts are) 
to get concrete data 
on UFOs . 

Mr. Biebel (right) at a recent UFO work 
meeting in Washing ton D.c. 

The NSAPRO skywat ch is arran~ed in a triangle. Base Command, 
Red One and Blue Two make up three corners of the triangle. The 
bas es are situated in this way so that triangulation readings can 
be taken,of the s ize and altitude of the UFOs. 

The main instrument at each base is a quadrant. It is a sighting 
arm c onnected to a quarter-circle disk that gives azimuth readings. 
The sighting arm is connected to a rotating plate that has the 360 
degr e es of the compas s etched on it. 

Should a UFO be si ~hted,a person manning the quadr ant get s the 
a z i muth r ead ing,then the c ompass d ire~tion. These are called into 
the other two bases by radio. If these bases can s ee the UFO,they 
al s o take readings. When all three bases have the UFO s ighted,tim
ings can be taken from one point in the sky to another and through 
mathematical calculations of distance covered versus time,the speed 
of the object can be derived, 

For the first time in Ufology we can ~et exact readinss of the 
size, a ltitude and s peed of UFOs. This work can be done by anyone 
after a few minutes of ins t ruction in us ing the quadrant. 

The bases are also equ ipped with binoculars,cameras,magnetlc 
detectors, geiger counters and other gear. Everyone at the base has 
a specific part of the sky to watch and should a UFO be sighted, 
ear.h , erson has a specific job like manning the quadrant,working 
th~ r adio,getting photos or pos s ible radiation readings on the 
geiger counter, 
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NSAPRO also is perfecting a parabolic reflector that will be 
attached to a decibel (DB) meter. If an object s hould be spotted 
at a low altitude,the parabolic can be pointed at the UFO and thr· 
ough the DB meter the sound can be amplified for tape record ing. 
This works on the same princi ple as the reflector s at pro f ootball 
games which pick up the calls of the quart erback , except the NSAPRO 
DB meter will work for much l onger distances . 

There has been a great deal of interest by Ufol o~ ists in shining 
lights into the sky to attract UPOs. In one California si~hting a 
man blinking a flashlight at a UFO ~ot the same series of flashes 
in return from the UFO. 

NSAPRO ha s created a circle of 12 lights that flash in a sequence 
to be used during s~ywatches to poss ibly attract UFOs . The speed of 
the li~hts flashing can be varied and also the color of the li~hts 
can be changed . There is always the poss ibility t hat the ri~ht c olors 
and the right sequence may attract something . 

The leaders of NSAPRO have been put in touch with a company that 
makes sophisticated scientific equipment that may be able to develop 
some new measuring devices specifically tailored to detecting and 
recording UFO sightings . 

As everyone can see,NSAPRO has ambitiously embarked on a course 
of action that can conceivabl y s olve the UFO mystery. They are pre
pared to send other organizations that are interested in doing field 
research complete information on their methods and descriptions and 
plans of their equipment . They a lready have several affiliates in 
Great Britain that are setting up bases . 

They have not been able so far to get any close s i~htings of UFOs, 
although many unidentified li~hts have been spotted during the sky
watches. There have also b~en some close approaches by UFOs to res
idents of the area near the NSAPRO base. 

In one such instance a minister and his wife s potted a small disk 
that arose from the ground next to their car when it stopoed at an 
intersection about ~mile from the base area. Th~ UFO flew a few 
feet horizontally in front of the car and then took off vert ically 
until it was out of sight. 

NSAPRO needs other groups and individuals who are willing to do 
field research. UFO MAGAZINE and the Cleveland Aerial Phenomena 
Investigations Club (CAPlC) are both doing all they can to help. 
The director of NSAPRO Rona l d Brasrlovich can be contacted at 4637 
Warner Road Cleveland,Ohio 44125. 

lt would be ~ interesting to be able to confront Dr. Condon 
and the Air Force with the size,speed,altitude,sound of a VFO,along 
with pictures of one being attracted to a certain pattern ot li ~htl 
when they say there is nothing to theml 
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UFO LANDING IN CALIFORNIA 
By Robert s. Easley 

According to Project Blue Book,the Air Force UFO inves tigation 
unit,the number of UFO s i~ht ings thus far in 1968 is about 75 per 
cent below the 196 7 level. Is this any indication of a possible 
"lull before the storm"? Doubtful,but let's take a closer look at 
the situation. 

It' s true that there has been an apparent drop in s i~htings in 
the United States but on the other hand,there's been an increase 
in s i ghtings in Canada and South America. Recent Air Force harass
ment of witnesses may be a cause for the decrease in u.s. sightings. 

Des pite this harassment, sizeab l e flaps have been uncovered in 
Pennsylvania,'Jest Vir~inia, Ca lifornia,and Washington. Because of 
the style of si~htings- close approaches and landings- it seems that 
the UFOs want us to know they are watching us. Their reason,of co
ur se,is unknown to us. 

One of the best s ightings of the California flap was the apparent 
l anding of a craft on 2 September near Vacaville. The object,seen 
by a Marion Boykin and relatives,was about 20 feet in diameterrglow
ing and bri~ht red in co lor with two white lights in the middle and 
two on the side. 

After a bout 15 minutes the lights went out- plun~ing the field 
into darkness . Boy~in then notified the Sheriffrwhere deputies,after 
an investigation, d iscovP.red a smoldering rectangular burn spot app
roximately 75 feet by 5 feet. There was no explanation whatsoever 
for the burned spot. 

~ith t he l Ar~e sumber of sightings in 
(bes ides t he flaps in the u.s.) it seems 
ance of the ent ire Northern and Southern 
done. By whom or why we don't know. 

Canada and South America, 
tha t a detailed surveill
continental areas is being 

SPECIAL OFfERll ll 

All available back issues 
of UFO HAGAZlNE,dating back 
to 1964 for only $2.00 

This offer e nds January 20 , 
1969,so hurryl 

P.O. Box 2708 Cleveland, 
Ohio 44111 
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Tho U~~ DI G::ST rrill be a ne.v appr oach 
to UFO publishi ng . The DIG~T Jill oe a 
" tr:A 1) N ' S DIG :O:ST" on U ros. .7o .ri 11 re
print the best of artic l es and rop~rts 
f rom tho b'.l:ldreds o • UFO bulletins and 
rungazinoa .vo r ld.nde. We .nll also fea
ture orib~nal articles and repor l s ,ro
ports from tho past , statoments by UFO 
r osoarchor s , otatia tical s tudies ,cbarts 
and cra"'·ts , ntO!>S and much more. 
Subscri oo n0\7! Issue #1 is nearing 

.:ompletion. {To place ads in ,11 ..n-i te 
for rates. ) SU~scriptions are S6 for 
o,ne Joar,S} f or six months. 

01D.·;R FROI! :The UFO DIC~T 
1434 )/. Fairfield 
Charleston , S. C. 29407 

Hake all checks or money orders p~able 
t o t he editor ,Conrad Hu:1 ter . 



Around And About The Saucer ''lorld 

A report out of 
Canada states that 
on the 18th of Sept
ember at about 4t05 
p.m. ~ farmer from 
the district of Stein
bach saw UFO sheddins 
strands of " a ngel's 
hair." 

11 1 was outs i de on 
my yard looking up at 
my hays hed which 1 was 
going t o paint:, 11 the 
farmer s tated, 11when I 
saw three gray,football
shaped objects f lying 
over from nort:h t o 
south." He said that 
two liFOs appeared t o 

By Rick Hilberg 

be connected by a Ric k R. Hilber~ , Editor 
11 l ong,white arc or 
l oop '~hree times the 
len~th of the objects 
themselves. The third object was s eparate. The arc or loop which 
connected the two s aucers,he said, 11was white as steam" and a ppeared 
to be frayi~ near where it was connected ~o the one object. He 
called h is wife to take a look at this strange s i~ht wh ich l as t ed 
about fifteen s econd s , The objects wer e estima ted to be at an a 1t
ltude of some two t o three thousand feet . 

After the object s di s appear ed s tran~e white strands of mater i a l 
began falling on power lines ,t rees and fences in t~e area . Hi s 16 
yea r o l d son c o llected some of the rnat er ial, but noticed tha t mos t 
of it had disintegrated the next day, It was reported that sc ienti s t s 
at the University of ~anitoba a re analyzing the floss -like stuf f, 

During t he Hemisfair f estivit i es in San Ant onio las t s pr ing , 
Henry Ford 11 and a whole planeload of Ford execut ives said they 
saw a UFO pace t he ir plane. 

" tole s aw something round a nd white ," For d sa i d , "1 don't !(now •.o1ha t 
it was,but it def initely wan~•t a pl ane." Ford a nrl the othE-rs were 
flying back to Detroit from the HeMis f a ir in the company Jers tar. 
They were traveling at about 550 m. p .h. at c l ose to 40, 000 f eet, 

"All of a sudden this big object appeared," Ford said , "It l ooked 
like a d ish, It stayed beside us,but some d i stance away. 
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"l asked our pilot to radio the Air Force to send a tight~r plane 
up for a look. He didn't want to because he was afraid they would 
think he was a kook." 

Two boys from lndependence,Missouri were frightened two nights 
in a row in August when they were chased by a UPO while driving. 
Robert Lingle,l8,and Ricky Phillips,16,were traveling west on Miss
ouri-7 on the 21st when a moving light gave chase. 

"It was round in shape,with yellow,flashing lights all over,it 
appeared to be from 20 to 60 feet in diameter," said Lingle. "It 
came alon~ behind our car at some distance,and then suddenly dis
appeared. It didn't fly away,but suddenly wasn't there any more. 
We got scared and t ook off for home." 

The two youths also saw what seemed to be the same object on the 
20th . 

''The firs t time we saw it,the object came up out of some trees 
south of the highway and to the east of us. That time the flashing 
lights were white,instead of yellow. We were in about the same lo
cation headed west,sometime beeween 10 t30 p.m. and midnight . I can't 
remember exactly what time it was." 

The firs t time the object appeared,Lingle said,it seemed to be 
"a bi g g l are of light over some trees to the east." 

"Last ni~ht ,we spotted this thing over the highway behind us when 
we were nearing Ransom Road . It followed us unti l we came to Holke 
Road near the Highleah swimming pool and disappeared again. We re
ported the incident to the Independence police." 

Lingle said that this was not the first time that he had seen a 
UFO. 

"'..lhen 1 was living about 20 miles east ot Amsrillo, Texas two 
years ago , my family and I heard something that sounded like a siren, 
and when we went outside,we saw an object with bright lights land 
in a pasture nearby. When we went out the next morning to investigat~ 
we discovered a patch of ground about 120 feet wide where the grass 
had been burned off ." 
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